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Hunt with our Partner “Domaine de 
Chasse de l’Ortolo – Murtoli”. 
A treasure chest protecting a jewel: 
the Domaine de l’Ortolo offer 2500 
hectares of preserved nature in the 
southern tip of Corsica. This 
unspoiled site gives everything you 
could expect with such diverse, 
plentiful and fascinating hunts of 
small, large, feathered and haired 
game, “in front”, driven, from ha 
hide, in the fragrant scrubland, along 
the river in the valley or across the 
sand dunes. 
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Please note the entry requirements for the respective country. Information can be 
obtained at the responsible consulate. In case a visa is needed, please be advised, 
that the acquisition is your own responsibility.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Vaccination requirements 
Please note the vaccination requirements fort he respective country. Information 
can be obtained at the responsible tropical institute. In case a vaccination is need-
ed, please be advised, that the adherence is your own responsibility. 
The General Terms and Conditions of Blaser Safaris GmbH apply. Blaser Safaris 
GmbH acts as an intermediary and is not the organizer of hunting tours. Subject 
to errors and alterations of prices and programs. Version 12/2021.

HEALTH
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ACCOMMODATION
About 10 luxury suites will open from April onwards lo-
cated in an extension of the Farm building. They will offer 
5-star hotel standards and services, charm and authen-
ticity of Murtoli combined with home automation, within 
areas between 50 and 130 sqm.

This new product will allow us to offer alternatives for 
short stays in peak season but more generally to offer the 
„soul of Murtoli“ through luxury suites combining new 
technologies and the antique charm (more details latest in 
beginning 2021).

Made from local stone, all beautifully reclaimed, they re-
spect the History of the area and the Corsican traditions. 

With the sea and the mountains as a breathtaking back-
grounds, surrounded by the marshes fragrances and the 
bird songs, the villas actually offer a very comfortable 
retreat with housekeeping hotel services included. 
They can accommodate from 2 up to 16 guests according 
to your choice, within the charm of ancestral houses.
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EDDERA – SEA SIDE

A rare and refined setting 
The air-conditioned residence “L’Eddera” (Ivy) has 4 bedrooms and 4 bunk beds (for a total capacity of 12 people), 
with an area of 230m², it is located very close to the cove of Murtoli. A free Wifi connection is at your disposal.
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NIVARA – COUNTRY SIDE

A fIGA – COUNTRY SIDE

The “Nivara” house has 4 double rooms (for a total capacity of 8 people) with a surface area of 160m², it is 
located right in the maquis, “Côté Campagne”. A Wifi connection is at your disposal with free access.

The house “A Figa” (the fig tree), buried in the greenery, refuge of silence, has 3 bedrooms (for a total capacity 
of 7 people), with a surface area of 150m². A Wifi connection is at your disposal.
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ARBA SANTA – COUNTRY SIDE

A PILA – COUNTRY SIDE

“Arba Santa” (The Achilles) has an air-conditioned master bedroom, a dormitory bedroom and a double bedroom 
(for a total capacity of 8 people) and an area of approximately 80-90m². This sheepfold is secluded in the land and 
fields, it offers a very beautiful view over the countryside. A free Wifi connection is at your disposal.

The air-conditioned sheepfold “A Pila” has a room (for a maximum capacity of 2+1 people), with a surface 
area of 60m², it is withdrawn into the land. It offers a view of the countryside, a field of immortal trees and an 
orchard. A Wifi connection is at your disposal.
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A NEPITA – COUNTRY SIDE

A BIADA – COUNTRY SIDE

A whole universe of green. Nestled in a clearing, crowned with oaks, olive trees and arbutus trees, it is like a 
small country house that has taken refuge in the scrubland. An ideal place to recharge your batteries. Sheepfold, 
air conditioning, swimming pool, garden furniture and summer kitchen.

The air-conditioned sheepfold “A Biada” (wheat), has a room (for a capacity of 2 pers.), with an area of 38 m², 
withdrawn into the land. It offers a view of the countryside and the immortal fields, the surroundings are cov-
ered with scrubland and oaks.
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A PIVARELLA – COUNTRY SIDE

HAMLET ROSUMARINU – VALLEY SIDE

The air-conditioned sheepfold “A Pivarella” (The Oregano) has one bedroom (for a capacity of 2 people) for an 
area of about 35m². Withdrawn inland, it offers a view of the countryside. A Wifi connection is at your disposal.

The hamlet “Rosumarinu” (the rosemary) is located “Valley Side” and has 3 sheepfolds for accommodation and 
a sheepfold as kitchen and living room (for a total capacity of 16 people) for a total area of 300m² and fully 
air-conditioned. A free Wifi connection is at your disposal.
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A LICCIA – VALLEY SIDE

U fRAGNU – VALLEY SIDE

The house “A Liccia” (the holm oak) has 5 rooms (for a total capacity of 10 people), air-conditioned, an area of 
250 m², with breathtaking views over the valley and the sea. A free wifi connection is at your disposal.

The residence “U Fragnu”, an old oil mill, has 2 bedrooms (for a total capacity of 5 people) for an area of 220m² 
and is fully air-conditioned. The building is inland and offers a panoramic view over the sea, the Cauria plateau, 
the wild coast of Tradicettu and the Lion massif of Roccapina. A free Wifi connection is at your disposal.
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I PINI – VALLEY SIDE

A MUREDDA – VALLEY SIDE

The “I Pini” residence (the pines), an 18th century barn, has 2 double bedrooms (for a total capacity of 4 
people) and an area of 150m², fully air-conditioned. Located on the “Valley Side”, the residence offers a splendid 
view of the valley and the sea. A free Wifi connection is at your disposal. 

The “A Muredda” sheepfold (the immortal one) has a double bedroom and 2 bunk beds (for a capacity of 4 
people), with a surface area of 45 m², located on the valley side, with a very beautiful view over the sea. This 
sheepfold is air-conditioned. A Wifi connection is at your disposal.
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ARBA BARONA – VALLEY SIDE

A PERSIA – VALLEY SIDE

The air-conditioned “Arba Barona” (thyme) sheepfold has a double bedroom and 2 bunk beds (for a total  
capacity of 4 people) for an area of 45m². This sheepfold is secluded inland, with a view of the sea and valley.  
A free Wifi connection is at your disposal.

The air-conditioned “A Persia” sheepfold (the savory) has a double room with a sea view (for a capacity  
of 2 people), for an area of 40m². A Wifi connection is at your disposal.
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A fILETTA – VALLEY SIDE

A TIRIA – VALLEY SIDE

The “A Filetta” sheepfold (the fern) has a double room and a single room (for a capacity of 2 people and  
1 child), with a surface area of 45m² and located in the “Côté Vallée”. It offers a magnificent view of the sea. 
A Wifi connection is at your disposal.

The air-conditioned “A Tiria” (sarsaparilla) sheepfold has a room (for a capacity of 2 people), with a surface area 
of 30 m², secluded inland, with panoramic views of the Gulf, the valley and the sea. A wifi connection is at your 
disposal.
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ACCOMMODATION COSTS

Houses & Villas April May June July/Aug Sept. Oct. Nov. 

Villas by the Sea Side, with privat access to the cove of Murtoli:

Eddera 8+4 Persons 2,990,– 2,990,– 4,400,– 9,500,– 4,040,– 2,800,– 1,800,–
Murtolis Haus 8+6 Persons 2,880,– 2,880,– 4,250,– 8,890,– 3,900,– 2,700,– 1,600,–

Shepard houses & Villas by the Country Side, surrounded by the scrubland (maquis), with no sea view:

Nivara 8 Persons 1,300,– 1,300,– 2,200,– 4,600,– 2,000,– 1,160,–
A Figa 6+1 Persons 1,200,– 1,200,– 2,100,– 4,400,– 1,940,– 1,130,– 700,–
Arba Santa 4+4 Persons 950,– 950,– 1,450,– 3,150,– 1,300,– 880,– 560,–
A Manzetta 7 Persons 740,– 740,– 1,190,– 2,390,– 1,090,– 700,–
A Pila 2+1 Persons 630,– 630,– 1,010,– 1,820,– 900,– 590,–
A Nepita 2 Persons 550,– 550,– 950,– 1,750,– 870,– 540,–
A Pivarella 2 Persons 540,– 540,– 920,– 1,720,– 850,– 530,–
A Biada 2 Persons 510,– 510,– 870,– 1,630,– 800,– 500,–

Shepard houses & Villas by the Valley Side, with view over the valley and the sea:

Hamlet Rosum. 10+6 Persons 2,800,– 2,800,– 3,800,– 8,350,– 3,340,– 2,650,– 1,500,–
A Liccia 10 Persons 2,550,– 2,550,– 3,800,– 8,050,– 3,190,– 2,450,– 1,350,–
U Fragnu 4+1 Persons 1,090,– 1,090,– 1,890,– 3,890,– 1,700,– 1,020,– 590,–
I Pini 4 Persons 990,– 990,– 1,750,– 3,350,– 1,570,– 920,– 560,–
A Muredda 2+2 Persons 720,– 720,– 1,350,– 2,200,– 1,240,– 690,–
Arba Barona 2+2 Persons 720,– 720,– 1,350,– 2,200,– 1,240,– 690,–
A Filetto 2+1 Persons 700,– 700,– 1,280,– 2,000,– 1,160,– 680,–
A Persia 2 Persons 690,– 690,– 1,230,– 1,950,– 1,210,– 670,–
A Tiria 2 Persons 590,– 590,– 1,090,– 1,800,– 1,010,– 560,–
A Manza 10 Persons 2,850,– 2,850,– 5,870,– 11,000,– 5,870– 3,850,– 1,950,–

5* HOTEL 
DE LA fERME
rooms and suites

Season 1
07.04. – 27.04.
02.10. – 31.10.

Season 2
29.04.–16.06.
01.09.–01.10.

Season 3

17.06.–21.07

Season 4

22.07.–31.08.

Season 5
Nov./Dez.
So.–Do.

Season 5 
Jan. + week-
end

Suite Murtoli – 135 m² 1,200,– 1,890,– 1,800,– 2,100,–  700,– 900,– 
Suite Aquedda – 85 m²
+ private pool, terrace 1,400,– 2,000,– 2,310,– 2,730,–  580,– 780,–

Suite Vadinella – 75 m² 900,– 1,160,– 1,370,– 1,580,–  480,– 680,–
Suite Toia – 60m²
+ private terrace 800,– 1,050,– 1,260,– 1,470,–  450,– 590,–

Suite Caterella – 60m² 750,– 950,– 1,160,– 1,370,–  390,– 540,–
Prem. room Ferrola – 50 m² 690,– 840,– 1,050,– 1,160,–  320,– 450,–
Prem. room Tozza – 50 m² 690,– 840,– 1,050,– 1,160,–  320,– 450,–
Prem. Room Sardella – 50 m² 690,– 840,– 1,050,– 1,160,–  320,– 450,–
Room Petra Nera – 40 m² 500,– 630,– 740,– 840,–  260,– 360,–

Rates are in Euro per night Depending on your planned stay min. 2 to 7 nights. Open dates on Request. Exact details 
yo can find in the booking conditions below.

Price is per night & per room, continental breakfast included, (it doesn’t include city tax & extras). Minimum stay: 
 season 2 – 2 nights on weekend only. Season 3 & 4: 2 nights minimum. 
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BOOKING PERIOD: 

• 2-room villas and more: min. 7 nights from 11 June until 11 September

• 1-room villa: min. 3 nights from 11 June until 10 July and 27 August until 

• 11 September

• 1-room villa: min. 7 nights from 10 July until 27 August

• Outside these dates min. 2 nights at the weekend and daily stay during the week

• A 30% deposit of the total amount is required upon reservation in order to confirm your booking.

• Should you cancel prior to the 15th of Oct. 2018, the 30% deposit will be reimbursed.

• No reimbursement will be made if the reservation is cancelled after the 15th of Nov. 2018.

• The balance will be required 30 days prior to the arrival.

• The hunter’s team setting up is left to the hunting manager provided by a minimum of 8 riffles.

• Terms and General Conditions of “Flight & Rental Car Package” in partnership with Air Corsica on request.

•  Reservation policy / Cancellation policy: The reservation conditions are applicable on all packages sojourn.

RESERVATION CONDITIONS:



Domaine de Chasse de l’Ortolo
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HUNT IN CORSICA SOUTH

Terms and General Conditions of Packages and individual 
Hunting: 
 
Period de validity of the hunting packages within Le Domaine de 
l’Ortolo:

• Hunt from October to January 

• 3-nights minimum stay, possible extension and personalization 
upon request.

• Occupancy based on individual bedroom (extra cost for compan-
ion only on double room: EUR 360 – per person. Option based 
on 2 hunting lunches and 3 dinners.)

• The package includes: Hotel services on daily basis, delivery of 
pastries on days without hunting, coffee capsules at will, 2 hunting 
breakfasts, 2 hunting lunches, 3 dinners.

• Beverages are not included in the package.

• The effective dates of sojourn depend on the shepherd’s house 
availabilities.

• The Shooting Pass for ducks or migrants is organized on the same 
day of the hunting with pointer dogs.

• Migrants game non-guaranteed depending on the passage.

• For all packages, except “Privilege Package”, the hunter’s team 
setting up is left to the client. 8 rifles minimum except “Small Wild 
Game Package” that requires 9 rifles minimum.

 
DOCUMENTS:

• Hunting license and insurance required upon booking confirma-
tion. Temporary hunting license to be validated by the Hunter 
Federation of South Corsica. (This Service can be executed on 
our own upon request).

• The hunting license is organized by our partner in advance. At 
latest 8 weeks prior to travel start date, the European Firearm 
Pass with the registered gun, valid local hunting license and the 
passport or identity card in a good color copy must be sent by 
mail or e-mail.

• Semi-automatic rifles are strictly forbidden.
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HUNTING- AND ADDITIONAL COSTS

ADDITIONAL COSTS

HUNTING COSTS

Season Daily rate (€)

Sedentary small game “in front” hunting with pointers. 
Minimum of 4 hunters

From October to end of January
600,– / hunter

Wild Boars driven hunting. Minimum of 8 hunters From October to early December 600,– / hunter
Wild Boars spot and stalk hunting From October to end of January 200,– + 7,– / kg
Ducks – dusk pass shooting. Minimum of 4 hunters From October to end of January 250,– / hunter

Prices (€)

Small game driven hunting rates for groups 6 to 12 guns
Driven hunting 1 tableau of 200 pieces 9,800,– 
Driven hunting 2 tableau of 300 pieces 14,400,– 
Driven hunting 3 tableau of 400 pieces 18,800,– 
Driven hunting 4 tableau of 500 pieces 23,000,– 
Rate include the hunting day, the hunters breakfast and the lunch break (drinks not included) Included in hunting costs

Prices (€)

Flights - we are happy to organize your flights to Corsica On request
Travel insurance On request
Airport Transfer On request
Car Rental On request
Accommodation See list
5* Hotel De la Ferme See list
Accompany meal (drinks not included) / per accompanying person 80,– 60,–
Game keeper service fee / Hunter / Hunting day 30,–
Hunting license and insurance required upon booking confirmation On request
Temporary hunting license to be validated by the Hunter Federation of South Corsica
Organization fee per hunter 25,–

For any larger hunt, kindly contact us for a personalized offer.  
Each extra piece killed beyond the tableau will be charged as an extra cost of € 49,– per piece.

Hunt opening and closing dates according to the legal on-going dates in the South of Corsica area.
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WILD SPECIES

SEASON: October to the end of January

BIOTOPE:  Marshes, forest and brambles, river banks

HUNTING  
METHOD:  Driven hunt with hounds 

Blind / Stalk in early season

SEASON: October to December

BIOTOPE: Plains, river banks and scrubland, sea-side

HUNTING  
METHOD:   Driven hunt (Group from 6 to 12 hunters) 

“In front” hunting with pointer dogs after 
 driven hunt

SEASON: October to January

BIOTOPE:  Scrubland, sand dunes, seas-side, plains, rocky 
hillside

HUNTING  
METHOD:  “In front” hunting with pointer dogs

BOARS

PHEASANT, PARTRIDGES

HARES
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SEASON:   Depending on the migration from 
December – February

BIOTOPE:  Olive groves, sea-side, Marshes on the river 
banks

HUNTING  
METHOD: Posted hunt and rough shooting

SEASON:  Depending on the migration from 
November – February

BIOTOPE:  River banks, forest, under-growth, dunes

HUNTING  
METHOD:  “In front” hunting with pointer dogs

SEASON:  Depending on the migration from 
November – February

BIOTOPE:  Marshes, flooded pastures, river banks

HUNTING  
METHOD:  “In front” hunting with pointer dogs

THRUSHES

WOODCOCKS

SNIPES
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SEASON: October to February

BIOTOPE: Marshes, flooded pastures, river banks

HUNTING  
METHOD: By the boot and pass shooting

SEASON:  Depending on the migration from October – 
February

BIOTOPE: Stony summits, oak forests

HUNTING  
METHOD:  On the flight

DUCKS

PIGEON
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NOTES



Blaser Safaris GmbH 
Europastraße 1/1, A–7540 Güssing | Österreich/Austria 
AT +43 (0) 33 22 – 4296320 | DE +49 (0) 7562 – 9145414 
www.blaser-safaris.com | info@blaser-safaris.com
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